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By Mlike McNamee
A proposal by the Committee

on Academic Performiance. to
change the calendar for the
spring term (see The Tech,
I1 1/1 3) w as overwhelmingly
defeated at a sparsely-attended
faculty meetning last Wednesday.

The proposal presented by
CAP chairman Professor Arthur
C. Smith, Course VI, which
would have shortened two

four-day holidays to three-day
vacations, stirred lively debate
for ahnost an hour before being
rejected almost unanimnously by
the 70-some faculty members
present..,

Trhe CAP's proposal would
have changed Washington's
Birthday and Patriot's Day, the
two four-day vacations in the
spring t er m, to three-day
vacations, and would cut one

clIa ss day out o)f the toi-m,
moving the end of the termi up
to Tuesday, May 14, Finals
Week, would start on May 15.

This plan was offered to :hie
faculty instead of the earlier
plan proposed by the CAP,
which would have ended IAP
earlier and eliminated a vacation
on January 31-February 1. This
plan, which would have resulted
in the same end-of--term calendar
as the final plan, was abandoned
when, according- to Smith, "we
got overwhelmingly advezse
feedback- to the proposal."

The ·purpose of the proiposal,
according to Sm i th, is to
eliminate problems which have
occured in the past with the
consideration of candidates for
degrees; at the end of the spring
term. Addressing the faculty,
Smith explained that the current
calendar allows only one day' for
the departments and faculty :;o
consider the -ranting of dlegrees
before Commencement, which
has caused some difficulties in
the past. Smith described the
systemn as "designed to fail."

Smith cited the experience of
Ila st year's Commencement,
when two degree candidates
were not placed onl the degre~e
lists because of errors mtade in
the process of consideration,
One of these candidates. lie
added. received his degree durin g

Corri,,encernent due to tlne in-
tarye-ionof a lacu'_tb Ilonlher'

,the o-ther did riot r-eceive his
degree, until somne timre later.

Reaction fron -students lo
articles 'n I'l,' Tach a~nd Taech
Talk describing thew proposail I<~
chang-e IAP intade the ""AP de-

lide. acc2ording to Snmith. to O, Z-
t'er the proposal changing, thle
holida-vs insteald. "We~ lad noe
idea how busyv those lasr few~v
days ofIAP ar-e." Smiith said.

One objection ito both pro-
posals, Smith noted, was that
there wouild be no lime between
[lhe end of' cIlasses wVit boaI finllds
and the final period. "What we

hae done," Smith said, "isin
tarchange tw~o dz'ys of classes
with a weekenid. Mlany students
feel th'at lhis is a substantial
disadvazntage, as classes without
fi nals may require a tern{ paper
'due on Tuesday, and the st Ldent
may have a final on Wednes-
day."

M~an5' faculty members suLIg-
gested thlat the date of Comn-
mencerment be changed in the
lfuture to prevent this problem

(Please turn7 to page 2)

By Mike McNamee
Measures taken so far by the

MIT community have cut use of
heating olil at the Institute by
about 25%V since -early Novemi-
ber, according to Vice President
for Operations Philip A.
Stoddard.

I Addressing the faculty mneet-
7-ing last Wednesday, Stoddard

said that the MIT energy short-
age, brought--1 about by a 30% cut
in oil supplies available from the
Institute's suppliers, has been
partially alleviated by the recent
warm weather and the availabil-
ity of natural -as to burn in
place of oil.

Stoddard stated, "the b'asic
policy bei-ng imnplemented by
Physical Plant is to do every-
thing possible to keep things as
normal as -re can.- lie said that
measures taken so far included
shutting down ventilation sys-
tenms at nigh1-t, lowering thorm'o-
stats.. and reducing the temnpera-
lure of fez, water by about '20
d agrees.

'~No on,.' is su~ffering yet,"
Steddare sa~id, "but the weather
isn't very cold. We haven't been
tested yet1.

"The hig question," Stoddard
continued, '"is whet~her or not
we can miake 305` cuts throug-b
out, tfie winter." lie added, "the
next week or ten clays will an-
swer that questionl."

The Physical Plant Depart-
ment is preparing contingency
plans in the eventuality that the
Institute will -not lie able to cut
its energy use sufficiently, ac-
cording to Stoddard. "'These
plans would included shutting
down buildin:gs, changing work
schedules, going to a four-day
week, and other measures," he
said.

President jerome Wiesner,
presiding at the meeting, told
the 70-some faculty members
present. "we must be very flex-
ible, and' prepare for anything.

.. We can't panic. The Insti-
tato's energy consumption must
be fine-tuned so as 'to get the
most use from the available sup-
plies."

Professor Louis Smullirn, head
of the Department of Electrical
Engineering, said that the cur-
rent situation presented -,not

'only an oppoytunity to conserve
energy, but an opportunity to
attack this problem as a techni11-
cal problem." I-e suggested that
the InstituLte seek funds frorn the
,ao.vernnlent to mount a major
test programn "to develop MIT as
an example of how to operate
normally w~ittn less energy."

SMUllin1 po)intedI out', "with
the engineering faculty here, we
coufld nmake L, systematic attack-
on a probleml tihat is going, to be
with this country for some
t imeI(. "

By Barb Moore of it [Hebert's proposal] atI ~~Many New England universi- MIT" when making this deci-
, ties could lose millions of dollars sion. "However, Hebert's threat

in tuition now being paid came after MIT decided to keep
through the ROTC programs, ROTe," and had no infiuence
under a proposed policy spon- on the decision.
sored by Rep. F. Edward Hebert Harvard, Boston University,
(D-La.), Chairman of the House Boston College, Brown, Yale,
Armed Services Commiittee. Dartmouth, and Tuifts would all

T'he policy, -would affect uni- be affected by Hiebert's mieasure.
varsi'ties wh ih have abolished Howev,~er, dueo to, the sharp de-
their ROTC' programs, allo creas in nutmbers of studen~ts
which are lo~cated in the North- attending 'these schools tinder
east. The on1V IVly n iver si ein the DOD p)rogtrams, tile loss of' this
greater Boston area which still tuition i:oneyv would be, ne,,1;oi-
retain ROc'C prog-rams, a nd hie in incst cases.
wouild bce therelbre unaffected
1)v Hlebe:'t's procposal, Care MNIT, The majior effect this would
anid Northecaster~n Un~1ivesit y have upon N11T stuidents would

liebert has pressed for suIch be the added problems faced iby,
1lcasureCs sin cc the actions wvhich an undergradulate 'in choo0sing a
led to0 the disappearance of graduate school. An undergradti-
ma.ny ROTe ulnits in the 1960's. ate in ROTC at MIT could not
This laiest mocve stipulates thatji attend H~arvard Busine,~ss School
no civi'lian or military students as a commissioned offifcer, since
from the Department of I)efense Harvard no ionger has ROTC on
s-hould attend schools that have its cam~pus.
dropped ROTC?. He also does A decision by' any of these
not encourage the re-establish- schools to reapply for ROTC
ment of ROTC on thzse cam- would remoeve it from Hebert's
putses, a proposition being con- "black list,"' and some universi-
sidered ar many colleges. ties are considering the move. If

When contacted about MIT's student interest indicates such a
decision in 1969-70 to retain its move, then ROTC may reappear.
ROTC programn, Louis Menand, ticwever, -most university presi-
Assistant to the Provost. stated dents deny that Hebert will
that they were "perfectly aware force them to act.

e~s e sir,, U lo re d
By Greg Saltzman

MIT has instituted an experi-
mental computer-assisted library
search program which is su-p-
posed to ease use of current
research information available in
the Institute libraries.

The new systemn provides up-
to-date bibliographical informa-
tion in chemistry, (education,
management, and biomedical sci-
ence. Eventually, according to
the system's developers the.
whole spectrumn of research in
science, engineering, and social
science will be covered by tile
systemi.

Natalie N. Nicholson, director
of the MIT Libraries told The
Tee/t, "1 think tha~t the new,
service w,,ill b~e of great value in- a
roes e a rch o-)ri ent Ie d i 1`nstitution

such as MIT. The data bases are.
updated frequently, so - they
cover the recent journal litera-
ture that is of most interest to
researchers. "She noted, for ex-
amiple, the the chemistry file, is
updated weekly.

Two different services are
aviable: retrospective searching

of bibliographical data bases,
and a "current awareness" ser-
vice that alerts subscribers to
new publications in their fields.
Both are offered on a 'free-for-
service basis.

After an 'initial introductory,
tiare year period, the fees
clharged will have to bear the full,
operatl-ing costs of the syslem,'
Nicholsoni stated. She added
th-at ITis experimientinig to

('Please turn to page 3'!
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By Paul Schindler
Professor Roy Lamson, spe-

cial assistant to the President for
the Arts, told the faculty last
Wednesday that the arts are "not
just the frosting on the cake of
science and technology."

Lamson made a philosophic
statement in support of artistic
and humanistic endeavor at IMIT
as part of a wide-ranging review
of the work done by the MIT
Council for the Arts, since it was
first announced in~ New York by
President Jerome Wiesner in
197-11.

Lamson contended that the
programs of the Council have
been "sensible, not idealistic."
He cited the efforts already
funded, wvhich totaled $98,590
- $81,000 for the klIT Symn-
phon)iy Orchiestra tour of last
y'ear, by far the largest itIem' it
was praise~d by several critics for
the good effect it had oil MIT's
image: -- S5.000 f'or a study of'
arts facilities around the coun-
Ilry, undertaken bv three uinder-
graduat es and a ('ra d Ual 0stuL-
dent: - $4,25"-70 for instructors
for tile Student Art :Association.
MIT Dance Workshop, and a
dance insiructor: - miscellane-
ous amiounts for e~xhibits. perfo1-r-
mances, visiting poets. and a
film, ais well as a contribution to
Free fPa;'kig, which Lamnson re-
"st uden t lit eray i3: agazinle.-

The Council, whichi is to serve
in part as an artificial alumnin
body for MIT artistic endeavors,
hias been organized into commit-
tees and given a full tirme staff'
for su~pport. The commiQttees will
hiandle Acquisitions, Education,
Financial Development, and Pro-
g-ram and Information duties.

The Council., Lamison said,
"hopes to be of help to IMiT in
matters of increasing concern."
and to "'open up new channels
of support from non-traditional
sources."
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(Second in a series)

[Ford Professor of Engineerin1g David C. Wh,4itle, director- o/'M!IT's
Energy Lab was;recently interveiewed by Patel Schindler o/' The Te-ch.
Hlis discuss Oion of the sources of' the energy v'isis, and r~'/ated topics,
conmrise the second artilob? i n a seri-es by, The Tach cn the energy
erisis. Last Tuesdayv' article dealt wvith a wideot range of tor)c, `in Ib tis
article, White discusses Mce ongoi ng r-ese~arch at M[7'. and thc CvtzSCs
of theC crisiS; hc fir-st qz/eCtionZ w(s whether the Cutl''d)w sitlaiont[ is
the result o~foil company gice'd. -- Editor).
A: That's a stupid position to Like. Now, you're -a buIsinessmI-anI.
You're r-esponsible to the stockholders. It's your responsl-hilit-y to get
[lie highest returns for lhat compainy SO yo0U cau1 pay 11ore- dIividendI(s
and Ih stock goes Lip Ri vaIlIe. IfVou don1'I dIo I haVlIC you'llgt firedI.
If' we have lawvs that mik-e i! more econonmic to itcae refine;I'v
ab~roanl and to imiport lhe recfinedl product, :hahs Ito lotsi-c domecstic-

(P/ease' tu/;n to ?a~gc 6)
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By Mike McNamee dent, this group will "analyze the oil saved by this into the mental" lighting and Christmas our economy," and that an'
President Nixon called for our situation on a continuing production of heating oil. decorating - will be requested disruptions "which would cos

strict energy controls, including basis" and advise him on actions voluntarily, and made mandato- jobs will be as brief as possib!
limitations on gasoline sales on he should take. 2' Stating December 1, a ll ry when legislation passes Con- and . . do not cause any seriou
Sundays and cuts in heating oil Nixon announced six specific gasoline stations will be asked to gress. Nixon stated that the damage."
allocations, in a nationally-tele- steps that will be taken to cut close their pumps between 9pm White House is planning to "cur-
vised address Sunday night. energy use as soon as emergency Saturday and midnight Sunday. tail such lighting as we would The New York Tes in

Nixon also announced the legislation authorizing these This measure, Nixon said, will normally have at Christmas front-page article e ntitled "An

formation of a new Energy actions passes Congress: hopefully be made voluntarily at front-page article entitled "An
Emergency Action Group, and
appointed his current energy ad-
visor, John A. Love, to head the
group. According to the Presi-

CAP popo$sa

(Continued from page 1)

from occuring again. One pro-
fessor suggested an amendment
that "would require the Com-
mittee on Commencement to
study moving the date in the
future to give more time to
consider these candidates." Pro-
fessor Ernest Cravalho of Course
II, chairman of the Committee
on Commencement, stated that
"there is still sufficient flexibil-
ity to enable us to change the
date of next year's Commence-
mnent," but that more commit-
tees than just the Commence-
ment Committee were involved.

In response to another ques-
tion from the floor, Registrar
Warren D. Wells said that "if
grades were reported by Friday
afternoon, we would gain almost
a full day, which would take a
lot of pressure off." Smith
stated that this would help re-
solve the situation "if all we
have is last year's experience."

Professor of Metallurgy Roy
Kaplow suggested that "some
committee be designated to have
the power to grant degrees after
the faculty meets in order to
straighten out the cases that are
not resolved." He also suggested
that, contrary to MIT's normal
practice, a "surrogate degree" be
given in cases where a student
can convice the committee that
hle should graduate, but cannot
prove it before Commencenment.

President Jerome Wiesner re-
plied that the Corporation had
considered this problem, and

cLassf iled

adve rdisin
Travelling to exotic

places over lAP? Avid collector
needs beer cans from Central
and South America, Africa,
Japan. Will buy or trade. Martin
Landey, Draper Labs 253-1159
days.

STUTTERERS
needed for Federally funded re-
search program. Age 16-50. Sub-
jects will I be paid. Anne
Newman, Psychology Dept.,
Northeastern University.
437-3077. Mon-Fri 9-5.

I've been typing Masters and
Ph.D's

Full Time
for 4 years (and still love it!) I'd
be happy to help you. (IBM
Correcting Selectric) 894-3406

20%'o - 50% OFF ON ALL
STEREO EQUIPMENT. Stereo
Components, Compacts, and
TV's. All new, in factory sealed
cartons. 100%guaranteed, All
major brands available. Call Mike
anytime 891-6871.

I) Refineries will have to cut
gasoline distribution to whole-
salers by 1 5 per cent, and divert

was thinking about designating
such a committee.

After the proposal was called
to a vote, and almost unani-
mously rejected, Smith sug-
gested that the faculty resolve
that all grades for degree candi-
dates be reported to the Regis-
trar on or before Friday of
Finals Week, The resolution was
passed.

once; it will be required after the
e m ergency legislation passes
Congress.

3) A mandatory speed limit
of 50 miles per hour for passen-
ger cars and 55 mph for over-
the-road trucks and buses will be
instituted nation-wide. Nixon
estimated that this measure will
save 200,000 barrels of gasoline
per day.

4) A "phased reduction" of
1 5 per cent in the
consumption of jet fuel for pas-
senger flights will be made; the
reduction will result in a "care-
ful reduction in schedules com-
bined with an increase in passen-
ger loads."

5) A reduction in outdoor
lighting - specifically, "orna-
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6) A cutback in heating oil
supplies of 10 per cent for indus-
trial use, 15 per cent for homes,
and 25 per cent for offices,
would also be part of the legisla-
tion authorized by Congress.
This measure would not cause
"'severe discomfort" for anyone,
Nixon said, but would require
that everyone lower the thermo-
stat by approximately 6 degrees.

Proposals were anticipated
Nixon's proposals, which

were anticipated by many obser-
vers in Washington, were intend-
ed to be "strong, effective
countermeasures" to the recent
Arab embargo on oil exports to
the US. The president stated
that he hopes the measures
would "minimize disruption in
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The Historic OLD VILNA SHUL 
16 Phillips St., Beacon Hill, Boston

invites the Jewish students to our Traditional
Orthodox Services.
F R IDAY: Sundown SABBATH: 9am

followed by a delicious Kiddush
.... = ·' ! ' i[ r ,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Open 8:00 to 5:30

La Er rig's

354-6 165

Barber Shop
"for that well-groomed look"

Razorcutting, sun lamp facial

Serving Techmen for over 35 years

545 Tech Square

(opposite garage

behind East Campus)

Y
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swers in Fuei crisis in mvon-
day's editions, pointed out that
reductions in jet fuel will cause
cancellations of many flights,
including flights which may in-
volve reservations already made.
The Times article recommended
the reconfirmation of reserva-
tions in such cases.

Nixon expressed the hope
that no one would be severely
inconvenienced by the proposals
he made, but added, in the case
of the cuts in heating oil alloca-
tions, "Those who fail to adopt
such a cutback (in thermostat
settings) risk running out of fuel
before the winter is over."

Nixon did not mention en-
forcement of any of the measure
he had proposed.
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STUDENTS FOL LOW STUDNTS TO B. A. HOLMES
FOR12 THE

BEST DEAL ON $RTUNAL RE AM 0 SAI
RENT FURNDTURE BY WE(K, MONTH OR YEAR

Complete Apartments - Individual Pieces
BANKAMERICARD - NMASTERCHARGE

B0 A. -I©L ES FeC
1096 BOYLSTO STi., BOSTON 53 :21

f Block from Prudential Center

F

Technoegy and Culture Seninars
Lecture Hall 9-150

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 28, 5:15 P.M.

THE NA TURE OF
SCIENTIFIC DISCO VER Y

Dr. Hans-Lukas Teutber, Head of the Psy-
chology Department, M.I.T.

Respondent: Jerry A. Fodor, Professor of
Philosophy and Psycholiguistics

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 30, 5:30 P.M.

CHALLENGE TO HIGHER EDUCATION: A
SINGLE STANDARD OF EXCELLENCE?

Dr. Kenneth B. Clark, Distinguished Professor
of Psychology, C.U.N.Y., and President of
Metropolitan Applied Research Center,

N.Y.C.
Respondents: Jerome B. Wiesner, President,

M.I.T.; Dr. Allen Ballard, C.U.N.Y.

6:45 P.M. Buffet Supper, Student Center
7:30- 9:00 P.M. Open Discussion

ALL WELCOME

Nuts & Screws By Fred Hutchison
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NOTES .
* Checkers . . . Screening and

discussion of Richard Nixon's
greatest live television performance.
For present and former students of
17.24. Thursday, November 29, 1973
in E52-143. at 7pm. Class discussion
follows with lecturer Edwin Diamond
and invited guests from Washington.

Dr. Paul Rosencrantz will discuss
Dual Career Marriages, today, 4-6pnm,
Room 3-310.

* After this Friday, November 30,
an undergraduate must petition the
Committee on Academic
Performance itf' hle or she desires to
canccl recgistration in a subject.
according to the Registrar's office.

The Process of Social Change, a
Political Science Forum. will be
presented on TIhursday, NOvember
29, in Student Center Room 400 at
7:30pm Professor Michael Lipsky of
Course XVII will preside over panel
consisting of Eugene Skolnikotff,
head of t h e Political Science
department, and several participants
in social change - a lawyer, a
planner, and an engineer. The event is
open to the community.

Today. from 12:15 to 2prn, John
Bresnlan. former Ford 1FounCdation
Representative in Indonesia and new
Head (of the Asia and Pacific l)Division
of the lFoundation, will take part in
al 1 in lo r Il a I 1 I1c h -,,scn11ar in
E5 -482 -His (topic wll be I 'The
Political c.;lCoonomy ot the IlndonesiaIn
Intellectual F.lite.

: The Registnrar's office sx ill awsss ,a
55 processingI charge on any student
nmakin a tfirst term reCistration
change alter November 30.

The Committee on AcademicL Per-
tformance advises all freshman to be
certain to be within the 60-crelit
limit on couLrses on or before Drop
l)ate, November 30.

W e Deliver
v D uiscountfl tC

MIT Students
o n pi'za pr'chased on premises

Opel2 till 2 a m. Weekdays

3 a. in. Weekends

ROYAL PIZZA
450 Mass. Ave.

Ph. 491-7293

%e wI El~ Eses g Elb~~y ' c1ADAVtW weA ase I2t r(C, P reqqcr--4-rA

(Continued from page 1)

determine how other universities
can establish similar information
services and put them on a self-
sustaining basis.

With the exception of the
biomnedical data base, which is
part of a National Library of
Medicine program, the new ser-
vices are part of the Northeast
Academic Science Information
Center netwoTk (NASIC). Sup-
portedl by the National Science
Foundation, NASIC is designed
to plovide mnore complete infor-
mation transfers within the sci-
entific community.

Thle NASIC network will uiti-
mately have information centers
at university libraries throughout
the northeast. MIT is the first
university to have access to
NASIC. The MIT Libraries. In-
formation Processing Center.
and Electronic Systems Labora-
tory are assisting the New
England Board of Higher Educa-
tioi in the developmernt of
NASIC.

According to Professor J. F.
Reinijes, director of the Elec-
t ron ,c S ystemns Laboratory.
"NAS(IC i, miuchl faster anld cov-
ers a mluch broader ij11uge ot
litleratLire thanll conventional ptib-
litzhed bibnliographies." Among,
comnputerize(d bibliog,-aphical
services. NASI(C is unusual in

that is has on-line interactive)
access capabillities, for rctrospec-
tlive searchies.

As in o n-lune sstemn. NASIC
allows the user to 1mo10(lifv his
searchl strategy as he proceeds.

i

II
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _____ __ I !

Before leaving the terminal, the
NASCI user can have a list of
references in hand. Reintjes
noted that the off-line (batch)
systems available elsewhere may
take as long as three weeks to
produce such a list. However,
off-line access costs less it is
available for some NASIC data
bases.

A person wanting to use
NASIC would first make an
appointment with a NASIC in-
formation specialist at one of
the five MIT divisional libraries
(Dewey. Barker Engineering, Sci-
ence, Humanities, and Rotch).
The information specialist will
help translate the problem into
the language of the information
retrieval system and will suggest
search strategies that will mnini-
mize terminal time. The user can
normally get the desired intor-
mrnation within 15 to 30 minutes.

Reinties emphasized that be-
cause of the idiosyncrasies of the
data bases. the consultations
with the information specialists
are very important. For exam-
p I e. a person searchillng
MED)LINE, the biomnedical data
base, would not find anything
under the headiilng "'cancer."
The approporiJate suibject listi'ng
in his case." Reintijes remarkcd
is "neoplasmas."

AltChough there is a charge for
NASIC termninal time and the
assistance of the information
specialists, Rein ties thinks that
the cost may be low enough Io
make NASI(' useful for under-
graduates doing lerm papers or

OFFICE SPACE AND OFFICE SERVICES AVAILABLE

Midwestern-based management consulting-firm wvvith oper-
ating four-room field office in suburbs not far fromrn M.I.T. is
interested in offering joint use of the office and its services.
In a new prestigious office building, office will accommodate
from one to three professionals.

This is ideal for a non-competing professional in need of a
large, private office and the personal services of an executive
secretary, telephone system and general office equipment.
Expenses to be shared equitably.

Our reputation is of the highest order and we would
require similar professional standards of the interested
organization.

If interested, please contact Mrs. Miller at 965-3430.

Now is the time to assure yourselt of Christmas reservations. See MIT's convenient travel
agent, Heritage Travel, Inc .... where quick reservations are a specialty.

No longer need you rely upon undependable mail order ticketing or make unnecessary trips
into Boston. Heritage is ready to process all your travel needs in minutes. And our staff of
economy-minded professionals will be able to save you dollars.

Ski tours and cruise offerings available.

Heritage's street level office is just one block from the Sloan Campus,
in Kendall Square. Call or visit our office; wve're open from 8:30am
until 5:30 prm, [Monday through Friday, and from 9:00am until
1:00pm on Saturday 'till December 15th.

C=7---3g
One Broadway, Cambridge, Mass. 02142

0el

Tel. 868-2666

graduate students making litera-
ture surveys or doing research.
During the current academnic
year, the first several hours of
assistance from the information
specialists is free. ThLus, Reintjes
concluded, a person coull search
MEDLINE, which is heavily sub-
sidlized, for as little as S5; the
other data bases are more expen-
sive.

In addition to being available
at the five divisional libraries.
NASIC terminals can be installed
elsewhere. Demonstrations using
portable terminals will be of-
fered during lAP.

As the number of on-line
bibliographical data bases grows.
NASIC will expand in scope.
Engineering, physics, and gov-
ernment-sponsored reports will
soon be covered.

Although many computerized
bibliographies exist, few of them
have on-line access capabilities.

I

At present, NIASIC is dependent
upon other organizations for the
development and maintenance
of on-line data bases. For in-
stance, the UIS Office of Educa-
tion provides ERIC, the educa-
tion data base now 'available
through NA SIC.

Eventually. NASIC itself may
develop new data bases, Reintijtes
said. Also. NASIC may provide
numerical data, such as US ('Cen-

sus informationi, he added.

LSC
Who killed President Kennedy?
Free lecture by Robert Saltzman
7:30pm, Mon. Dec. 3, KRESGE

Friday, November 30
Lady Sings the Blues
7 & 10 - 26-100
Saturday, December 1
Man of LaMancha
7 & 10 - 26-100

Sunday, December 2
Room Service
8pmr - 10-250

pubCle paEN
Forthe co egge graduate

wvho wants to pay a
p rt in shaping seca 

pe ic and socia chang
Two Year Professiona Degree

Master of Public PoDicy
Offered bythe Grad. School of

Pub lic Pol icy
University of Calif,, Berkeley
Growing numbers of college graduates are seeking

the skills and training that will enable therm to help
solve pressing problems in areas of public policy, such
as health care, the environment, education, and the
like. Governmental research and community organi-
zations are coming increasingly to recognize an urgent
need for trained analysis to help design, implement,
and evaluate new and effective domestic policies and
programs.

The field of the applicant's undergraduate major is
not critical for admission; we welcome applications
from engineers and scientists as well as from those
with degrees in the social sciences and humanities.

The applicant should have serious interest in making a
career in the area of public policy.

If you are interested in learning more about the
program, contact your Placement Center immediately
for an interview with Prof. Eugene Bardach of the
School, who will be on campus Dec. 3 from 9:30 to
10:30 a.m.

I ................ _ _ _ 

Please send me the brochure and an application for 
thle Graduate School of Public Policy, U.C. Berkeley.
Name . ............................... .
Address ........... ..................
C City . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .ity.

State .- -
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It was less than a year ago, on January 22, 1973, that the Supreme
Court brought the United States up to date by declaring that the right to
privacy included the right of a woman to decide if she wished to terminate
a pregnancy.

The decision in Roe v. Wade divided the period of pregnancy into
trimesters, with the choice of abortion left to a woman and her physician
in the first, allowing some state interference in the second, and state
regulation of actions in the third trimester.

In a related case, Doe .lo Bolton, the court struck down residency
requirements, and rules calling foi approval of an abortion by hospital
boards and multiple physicians.

The decision is being threatened by a group of people who call
themselves "right to life" supporters. They have scant regard for the rights
of an already existing mature human being, the pregnant woman. Calm,
rational people belong to such organizations as do individuals who like to
show off aborted fetuses, and who firmly believe that women should
remain entrenched in the home. The Tech believes, and has stated that
women have the right to control their own bodies.

These rights are in serious danger of being abridged by several
constitutional amendments being considered by Congress, most especially
the Hogan Amendment, offered by Rep. Lawrence J. Hogan, R-Md, now
before the House Judiciary Committee.

Calling for equal protection under the law for all "human beings from
the -moment of conception," it would prevent abortions even in cases of
certain danger to the mother, and open a panoply of horrors in the area of
pre-natal rights.

Hogan is in such a hurry to get the bill to the floor that he has begun a
"discharge petition" to get the bill out of the committee that left the
ERA languishing for 50 years. The Hogan amendment was first introduced
last January 30. It is wrong; it must not be made law.

It is essential that the well organized campaign of the small yet vocal
minority of right-to-lifers be countered by a serious flow pro-human
letters.

Write, wire or phone your Representative and/or Senator. Whether you
are a woman or a man, it is important to you that the Hogan amendment
stopped before it reaches the floor of the House.

t§ E~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~m F 2 A le X o~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~h~~.ltHIfJL3 u

To the editor:
In your article of November 16 con-

cerning the Institute's goal of more appli-
cants, the increase in the number of
women was attributed in large part to the
mailing of a recruitment booklet about
women at MIT. The article strongly im-
plies, though it does not state, that this
mailing was accomplished entirely
through the idea and efforts of the
Admissions office. This is not quite the
case. The booklet was conceived by a
group of women students who planned
and produced it with the aid of women
staff members. It was funded by the
Chancellor's office and distributed by the
Admissions office. Thank you for letting
us clarify this point. (We both worked on
the book).

Pam Jorgenson
Catherine Mink

To the Editor:
They said it couldn't be done -

winning an election without gimmicks,
without tricks, but rather on pure open-
ness and honesty. Well, to be honest with
you, I'm so ugly that my mother has to
capture the sandman for me to go to
sleep. In fact, on hearing that my face is a
retread, someone remarked that it's more
like a snow tire!

Now let me give credit where it is due.
First, to rny henchwoman and henchmen,
without whose unfilituginating dedica-
tion, I would not have had a micro-
chance.

Secondly, I must extend my most
heartfelt appreciation (no pun intended
there, Count) to my competitors. This
was one hell of a fight for all of us, a
neck-iin-neck battle to the end.

Not least, but last of all, I very
gratefully thank the people of MIT who
gave so generously to this worthy cause.
Many thanks also to our sponsor, Alpha
Phi Omega, and the many people who
engineered the whole operation.

And now, for the first time in a week,
let me say this to everyone as a compli-
ment rather than as an insult:

You're Beautiful
Thank you very much.

Phillip Horace (The Horrible) Mandel,
UMOC

(The APO U/liest Man on Campus con-
test ended with Phil Mandel in first,
Count UMOC second, Nick Danger third,
and Paul Schindler fourth. The vinner
broke Sl.,000 for the first time in the
history of the contest - E'ditor)

To the Editor:
I have seen some terrible bike riding,

jay walking, and driving in and around
MIT, and before more people get serious-
ly hurt, there are some rules that every-
one should know. Although we cannot do
much about Boston drivers, MIT bicy-
clists aren't much better and they can be
improved. Being a bicyclist myself, I'd like
to mention a few things that will prevent
many accidents and possibly deaths,

For bicyclists (A new law is taking
effect December 1. All bicycles have- to
follow all rules for motor vehicles):
I. It is illegal and dangerous to ride on
the sidewalks - ride with traffic. Al-
though it is easier to go on the sidewalk
from Mass Ave (southbound) onto Merm
Drive (eastbound), spend the extra min-
ute to go to the other side of the Drive.
Don't ride against traffic, even for a
block!

2. Put reflectors (side, front, and rear) on
your bike (the set costs $2.50 at any bike
shop) and wear a light.

3. Don't expect drivers or pedestrians to
see you. They most Likely don't. Drive
defensively.
4. Give pedestrians the right of way,
especially at 77 Mass Ave.
5. Use hand signals whenever you turn or
stop. And Look before turning.

For pedestrians:
1. Wait for the walk sign at 77 Mass Ave!
Even after the sign appears, look both
ways for bikes and cars (and trucks!),
especially at night.
2. If crossing at other places (non-in-
tersections), look both ways, especially
for bikes on the wrong side of the street.

For motorists:
1. When turning right, look to your right
for bicycles.
2. When coming out of a driveway or
intersection onto a main road, don't just
look for cars, look for bikes (from either
direction), especially from Mem Drive
onto Mass Ave. At night, don't just look
for headlights of cars. Bike lights aren't
too strong (even when they're used).

Thank you. These are very basic rules,
but if everyone would follow them, we'd
have a lot less bike-related injuires and
more people might want to ride bikes.

Jon Sass
Class of 1976

To the Editor:
Re the Wellesley-MIT exchange bus -

when you've got a good t hing going,
don't blow it! Recently I have heard
some complaints about the bus service,
and I've heard rumors that this bus
company may be "fired-- Before it is too
late, I would like to express some support
for this company.

Many other companies have been tried
before. This company is much better than
last year's, and I have been told that
previous years were even worse - fre-
quent breakdowns, late buses, buses that
never came. By contrast, this year the
buses seem to be almost always on time.
When a bus breaks down, another one is
dispatched at once by radio. The drivers
also use radio to communicate between
buses in order to find out about traffic
jams and take alternate routes to avoid
them.

One complaint I've heard is that stu-
dent's can't eat on the bus. This hap-
pened because those that did eat consis-
tently left their trash behind to be
cleaned up by the drivers. It only seems
fair that eating on the bus is now forbid-
den.

Another complaint I've heard is that
because the bus leaves on tinme, some
people have missed the bus!

If those of us who are satisfied with
the service ride apathetically along, we
will soon] find ourselves sitting on the
highway in one of the other company's
buses that has broken down. Therefore, 1
urge all who are pleased with the service
to get in touch with the exchange co-
ordinator Mr. Pickard and let him know
how you feel.

Mary Jane Schultz
Graduate Student

C'ourse V

C

To the editor:
Now that we're all far removed from

Rush Week, and from much of the
emotion that surrounded it, I'd like to
interject into this bi-weekly advertising
and arts sheet a piece of "editorial-type"
copy. I trust that your competent staff
can cope with this startling innovation.

First, a few whys and wherefores
(fects & figures). Rush is a phenomenon
associated with fraternity life across the
count 3y. Many campuses wiill rush only

sophomores and juniors. Most wait at
least a term or so before even considering
rushing an incomingi freshman. This type
of system allows freshmen to become
acquainted with college Life before
making social living decision such as
participating in fraternity life.

To my kno-Mledge, MIT has a unique
concept of Rush, Kleek - forced onto it
by u n ique circumstances. Everyone
knows that MIT only has Institute
housing for ltnder 70% of its resident
undergraduate student body. No one
actually likes the situation of compressfng
an important residence decision into the
first four days of a freshman's college life.
The Administration, the IFC, and the
individual fraternities themselves would
gladly see our Rush Week disappear in
favor of any viable alternative. But the
best any of us can do is make our small
contributions to minor procedural
changes.

Unless MIT becomes an institution
with sufficient housing on campus for all

its students, we are stuck with a case of
our freshmen jumping off their planes at
Logan and being swept into a frenzy we
now call Residence & Orientation. To
achieve that goal, MIT could either in-
crease its housing by approximately 30%
or decrease its enrollment bv 30%. Both
options would turn our campus into quite
a zoo - not to mention the $1 000 or so
tuition increase that would be needed to
continue educational operations. ( Or
perhaps we could make the dorms so
undesirable to live in that most of the
upperclassmen would move into apart
ments - maybe reinstate compulsory
commons --- and thus have dorm space for
every admitted freshman in September). I
don't believe any stone has been left
unturned in the search for a change from
the Rush Week Madness Paul Schindler
wrote in his Column of September 13.

For these reasons 1 ask any further
commentary on Rush or its procedures to
at least include some perspective on why
it is bad (if it is) and on the efforts which
have been made to improve it.

The Administration and the IFC are
more than receptive to any suitable input,
both in regard to Rush and to any
related problems. Mr. Schindler, please
consult someone who works in this area
before flaming about it again. And who-
ever deposited the note of "good will" in
the IFC Judtcomm Chairiman mailbox on
11/5 - I defi'y you to bring one like it and
place it in iry hand!

Dave Gromala
THE WIZARD OF ID by Brant parker and Johnny hart

Lititet to e eg ® .ce
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ally, and use the refined product
here, then I would interpret that
as the national policy to have
refinieries located abroad.

There are some stupid poli-
cies in the works. If you go back
and look at the import issue,
there was a Presidential commis-
sion that recommended three
years ago to take off import
controls. It was ignored, and I
think it was two years after that
recommendation that finally
something was done. There have
been multiple discussions on
how to regulate the wellhead
price of gas. Nothing has been
done.

The FPC is in fact, on its own
doing some things. New gas is

allowed to come in at any price
the market is demanding, within
limits. Some of it is coming in at
43 and 45 cents as compared to
23 to 25 cents.

Just three or four years ago,
it was under 20 cents. Even at
43 cents, it is compatible with
$10 per ton coal, and it is less
than oil at S2.80 per barrel. Oil
is now at 5,6,7,8. I would argue
it will settle back to 4 or 6 and
climb. At S6 per barrel, /hat's the
equivaient of a dollar per million
BTU, approximately. That's a
dollar gas, and it's now at 43
cents. It's preferred fuel, why do
you market it cheaper?

If you were in any other
business, and you had a product
that everyone wanted to buy,

Fix yS ®car aid

SNI _ ~

Baites self-semace

Aute Repair Center

A warm place to work

All the tools you need

Manuals & advice if you need it

Parts at discount prices

843 Beacon Street, Boston

247-8024

400 Sommerville Avenue, Sommerville

623--9477

5 0 % 

would you sell it under the
market price? No.

There is an irrationality in the
energy business, where someone
thinks that price is determined
by cost. That's not true. The
only place price is determined
by cost is in a highly competitive
market with surpluses. Then,
you back down, so that the
minimum price you can accept is

But they make them indepen-
dently. The air quality control
act versus the energy supply side
is a case in point. When you set
standards on emissions that rule
out the possiblity of using coal,
you have to use low sulfur oil,
which requires refineries to take
the sulfur out, or you must use
natural gas.

So you regulate the price of

Ther e some stupid governmnt
pollcie in the w orks (in energy )

cost, and you can produce a
large enough additional volutnle
that you can make more money
on that route, and there is a
gain.

That is not the case at this
moment in the energy business,
and I think you have to look at
the increasing costs in the do-
mestic market to determine
what should be the equilibrium
cost of these fuels. It clearly
means that some of the people
that own the gas are going to
make more money. Yes it does.
So what do we call our form of
economy?

It's a whole host of mixing
between a market that is impor-
tant to us consumers, and there-
fore so me degree of regutlation or
management is necessary at the
federal level - 1 believe that -
but it has to be a management at
the Federal level that is sensible,
that recognizes the character of
the marketplace and uses it ef-
fectively. That isn't being done.
There is a whole host of differ-
ent agencies in Washington, each
mnaking fragmented decisions
that interact with each other.

95%
come arid mingle Hundreds of titles,
with books and people- covering all fields
leave with an armload Over 3, books
of bargains n 01

Main floor
StraEfton Student Center
MIT
84 Massachusetts
Avenue, Cambridge A

Ir

natural gas so that there is no
incentive to bring it on the
market, so you make sure that's
in short supply. You leave in
regulations that encourage one
to put refineries elsewhere, and
there is also uncertainty in the
market, so you don't know how
much capital to put into the new
refinery because you don't know
whether they'll change the stan-
dards on you again., so you
discourage them from going
ahead antid really building a de-
sulfurization capacity. But you
go ahead and put the standard in
anyhow.

izrationa iy in
th eraergy

God Almighty! There's a lim-
it! That's the problem.

The short run disturbance we
are facing is a mish-mash.

;Q: How about the long run? A:
The long-run can be solved very
effectively if we can get some
decent short range policies, and
then get some sensible people
that will look at what one has to
do to stimulate long run sources
of supply.

There is tremendous domestic
resources in oil, and gas, much
more than we normally talk
about, at higher prices. So to
me, it seems that in the short
run, incentives have to be devel-
oped to be sure that those come
on board.

Q: When oil prices rise, it be-
comes economical to do things
that are not economical at lower
prices? A: There are many things

Auto-torium, Inc.
Expert service on foreign cars

owned and managed
bV Harvard MBA's Behind the
412 Green St. Central Square

Cambridge YMCA
661 -1866
Mon.-Fri. 

8am to 8pm

i_

that can be done. Secondary and
tertiary recovery of oil. We only
take 30 per cent out of an oil
well right now. There are ways
to get another 5 or 10 per cent
out of all the fields that now
exist. I believe that becomes
economic at $5 a barrel.

You get up to 6 or 7 and
other things become possible. If
you get up to $15 a barrel, a lot
of other things make sense. It
makes a lot of sense to get that
pipeline in and spend whatever it
takes to do it right. Do a lot
more drilling offshore in very
deep water. At those prices you
can do very well.

Q: Is MIT a leader in cryogenic
work? A: We started that. Ab-
solutely. Industry, both domes-
tic and foreign, has picked it up.

Q: Is this a significant break-
through'? A: Let's say this. I
think the cryogenic generator
has tremendous imnortance to
the electric power industry, but
not in terms of improved ef-
ficency, it is not a solution to
primary energy problems.

it has dynamic characteristics
so that, in terms of stability of
transmissions lines. it may be
better, it has size characteristics
- it is much smaller, so if you
want to go to much larger gene-
rators, you may be able to do it
this way. It changes the scale of
electrical equipment. In terms of
economics, it is a very imporrant
piece of work. But one should
not sell that as anything that has
to do with Mlddle Elastern Oil.

One other area I'd like to
mention is the Energy Economic
Management Policy area. We
have, in the Energy Lab,
$600,000 worth of research
right now studying supply and
demand relationships, building
analytical models, looking at
policy decisions.
* We have a study of natural
CRZ:MZITE=i ............' A .t*......... e

At $1 5 C brrel Hi
makesa lot ofD
sense to put the
pipeline in and
doit zigh t
gas supply and demand. We have
a study of inter-fuel competi-
tion.

Q: Didn't the Federal Power
Commission use the natural gas
study? A: The results of that
study have been communicated
to the FPC, As a matter of fact,
that study was started as a co-
operative effort with the FPC,
when they started the national
gas survey. And so, the 'FPC
supported our proposal, which
then went in to NSF, to build a
supply and demand model for
natural gas.

(Please turn to page 7)
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(Continued from page 6)

Q: How about the inter-fuel
competition model? A: That was
started on a proposal that I put
together. This issue involved
studying the energy problem in
an integrated way. We got the
money from RANN for this
work, and it has continued, and
we have continued to expand
that model. We are now putting

no because we are understaffed
and trying to build a program.

If we became a central office
that tried to take care of these
things, we wouldn't get anything
else done. So when under-
graduates do come in, I try to
find out what their area of in-
terest is, and feed them back to
the faculty in that area. By and
large, if they look within their

- %

All energy effort.s itfacualty andc
graduats involved have
undergraduates i7nvolvedo
in environmental effects.

It is a really interesting piece
of work and it is the only model
that deals with all fuels and the
effect of price in determining
what share of the market they
meet. So it's a good analytical
device to run scenarios with
under different conditions.

Q: Are the assumptions good?
A: They are very good. Any
model is only as good as those
assumptions. One has to work
on them, to make them truly
characteristic.

Q: Are there energy research
opportunities for under-
graduates? A: All the energy
efforts that are underway that
have faculty and graduate stu-
dents involved have under-
graduates involved also. As
research in this area increases, I
can see more and more places
for undergraduates. It will also
feedback and affect course of
offerings.

Q: Is your office a clearinghouse
for help finding projects? A: The
answer is yes and no.

The answer is yes because we
know what is going on, but it is

An Individually Tailored
Research Source List.
Writing a paper2 Thesis2 Cut out
time wasted digging in indexes to
find where to begin. We have on
computer the authors and titles of
350,000 articles published in 548
history, pole sci and sociology
journals since 1834. Send for free
details, or call us free with an
order By mail, S4 for 25 citations;
by phone, $6 plus C.O.D. postage.
To order, call Nexus Corp. at.

800- 854-3379
Call Toll Free.

CAugust 1973. Nexus Corporation

Rush details of reference service.

·NAME (Please Print)

COMPLETE ADDRESS

CITY STATE ZIP. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...

N.FOAMQTWO§N X . SERUICES
3001 Red HIlI Ave., Dept. A 188

! Bldg. 3, Costa Mesa, Ca. 92626

THE NEXUS CORPORATION

own departments, they will spot
the right person.

If they can't do it any other
way, they can come on over, and
I will see that they get fed into
the system.

When we get big enough, I

want an information office that
can do that job. We are now
spending all of our time trying
to raise money, to find pro-
grams, write proposals, and get
started. The Laboratory itself is
not an academic functon. Its
academic function is played
through the faculty and through
the departments, and not
through the laboratory. In time,
that's the way it's set up, and
that's the way it ought to stay.
If we ever reach the stage that
we are a good viable laboratory,
then we ought to have an arm
that makes this facility available
to communicate with faculty,
students, and others.

~oNR. KENMOF

shte Actor
Fo REIG N CAR

nBODY & FENDERI
WORK

247-9421

RE SQ.

REPAIRS

16 MINER STREET
BEOSTLON, MASS. 02215

I - - - - -- ---- --- O T N, AS. 022

J iVi o"On 7 as

conducts the
1973 # 1974 SPECTRUM CONCERTS

THURSDAYS at 8:30 pm ,

I

-~ 1 PROGRAM
. ~OF TRANSCRIPTIONS

oNovember 29
ROSE TAYLOR contralto

CAGE-HARRISON Suite for ltoy piano
MONTEVERDI-ORFF Larnmento d'Arianlna
SCHUMANN-RAVEL Carnaval (xcx(erpt)

BRAHMS-SCHOENBERG Piano lquartet in O minor op. 2 5

2 WHERE WE'RE AT
J anuLtry 24- s)I(o)ist to be crnnolrnced

BOUIEZ Eclats
0. KNUSSEN Symphony no. 3

M. FELDMAN Cello and orchestra
S. REICH Music for mallet instruments

3 THREE CENTURIES
OF DRAMA IN MUSIC

April I 11
WENDY HILTON dancer

CATHY BERBERIAN mezzo-soprano
MICHAEL WAGER speaker

BACH SLuite no. 1
SCHUMANN-

WEBER melodramas with piano
C.P E. BACH

BERIO Recital A
pro°grams subject to change

Ticket prices for the Spectrum series:
Floor: $15, $12, $9
First Balcony: $12, $9
Second Balcony: $6

O BOSTON
SYMPHONY
OCH ESTRA

SEI i OZ At; f

Single ticket prices:
$7.50. $6.00, $4.50, $ 3.00

Tickets available at Symphony Hall (266-1492)

Campus Patrol Notice
To Members of the MIT Community

These procedures are reviewed each year for the benefit of new
personnel and new students in an effort to maintain a high level of
safety for Institute personnel, through the use of preventative patrol
measures.

As we move into the early darkness months, all persons involved
beyond normal working hours, may feel free to call the Campus
Patrol at Ext. 3-2997 or 3-2998 which will result in a radio-
dispatched foot patrol contact along your route to assist you in
reaching MIT parking areas or other remote locations. Persons
required to work after normnal hours or those working alone in quiet
or secluded areas should call with a comment about your location
which will aier a route patrolman to your presence.
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